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1. My own background

▪ Enerj Carbon Management (Pty) Ltd – Carbon Mitigation Project development 

• Carbon Accounting  and Carbon Credits 

• Developer of projects requiring long duration energy storage  and renewable energy solutions 

• EPCM of multiple projects in SADC ( Hybrid Projects – PV , Biomass and Storage 

• Flagship project of 40MW/160MWh battery

▪ Vice Chair ( SAIEE) Energy Storage Chapter, Vice Chair  ( SAREC), Board Member SAEEC, AEE, 

Affiliations, GHG, IPCC and country spokesperson . 

▪ SA rep to World Bank ESP 
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SAESA seeks to guide policy to allow for the accessibility of storage projects and advocate and 

advance the energy storage industry in SA

Objectives and Powers under SAESA Constitutions

The Association aims to promote Energy Storage in South Africa and Africa and to assist 

its Members in their business development in these markets by: 

• Representing the Energy Storage Industry before political institutions in all forums 

within South Africa and assisting in an advisory role within the Southern African 

Development Community region and other African regions when requested to do so; 

• Informing its Members on the latest legislative developments; 

• anticipating legislation having a potential impact on the sector;  

• Advising key decision makers on the most adequate policies to develop a sustainable 

Energy Storage Market; 

• Mobilising the sector by way of working groups and workshops to define clear positions 

representing the views of the majority of the industry on political, technical and 

economic issues;  

• Promoting a higher usage of the technology in the public and private sectors;

• Facilitating business-to-business contacts among industry stakeholders; 

• Supporting national organisations in achieving their local objectives; 

• Coordinating with other energy industry groups on increasing awareness and proactive 

interventions from government stakeholders around common issues; and 

• Organising conferences where energy storage has strong potential and requires 

additional support. 

• Liaising with energy storage organisations from other geographies to both export and 

import best practices in terms of policy, standards and market engagement;

• In pursuing its objectives, the Association shall have such powers as are normally 

associated with an universitas personarum under the common law of South Africa.  

SAESA’s mission and vision are 

supported by its constitution

The SAESA Vision:

1. Guide policy to allow for the 

accessibility of storage projects;

2. Advocate and advance the energy 

storage industry in SA.

SAESA’s Mission:

3. Create a more resilient, accessible, 

efficient, sustainable, and affordable 

energy system in Africa.

4. Educate stakeholders, advocate for 

public policies, accelerate energy 

storage growth, and add value to 

the energy storage industry.

SOURCE: SAESA constitution
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2. It is easiest to think about the current SA energy storage landscape along three markets

A. Residential

B. Utility

C. Commercial & Industrial
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2A. Residential ESS in SA

Quarterly residential energy storage shipments
MWh, 2020

• In 2020, South Africa was the 6th largest 
residential energy storage market in the 
world

• The top five are much wealthier, 
developed economies

• We do not have 2021 data yet, but given 
the increase in load shedding, the amount 
of residential storage is only likely to be 
increasing

• Absence of policy barriers, significant 
loadshedding, high municipal electricity 
(and ToU) tariffs and great solar potential 
are all drivers of the growth

Source: IHS Markit, https://www.pv-magazine.com/2021/04/13/strong-growth-ahead-for-battery-storage/
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2B. Utility sector is highly regulated, with ESS having an allocation in the IRP

SOURCE: SA IRP2019
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2B. Could there be more storage beyond the dedicated allocation?

The answer is 

yes, though it 

depends on:

• Regulatory 

interpretation of 

standalone 

versus co-

located storage;

• Power system 

needs and user 

needs

• Future design 

and 

implementation 

of the 

Renewable 

Energy 

Procurement  

Programme

1 2 3

• The actual upside for storage within the IRP could be quite higher. 

• There is no detail on whether new storage is standalone or whether it includes storage that may be 

co-located with a generator. 

• Eskom’s battery programme features both, with most of the storage in Eskom’s plan standalone.

• There are three sources of potentially even higher amounts storage through co-location with:

1. Solar PV – which is expected to add a further 6800 MW in generation through 2030;

2. Wind – which is expected to add nearly a further 16000 MW in generation through 2030;

3. Embedded generation –is an opportunity for small and medium sized storage.

SOURCE: SA IRP2019
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Programme

• SA utility ESKOM tendered in April 2021 for 198 MW as part of a

World bank funded BESS programme;

• A further 152 MW is expected later in 2021

• 7 projects featuring a total of 578MW in battery storage co-located

with Gx assets were awarded

• 3 have been signed for over 1,1400MWh of storage (likely all LFP)

• ESS-specific IPP round announced, originally expected in H2 2021 by

DMRE for 513MW

• Has not happened. Duration of BESS unknown

• A total of over 1400 MW of utility scale storage is could be

contracted in SA alone in 2022

• Most is likely to be installed during 2023

Expected or existing utility scale storage procurement in South Africa during 2021-2022, MW

Source: Eskom, IPP Office, DMRE, Bushveld Energy analysis

2B. There is a lot of momentum on the utility side of storage, but also a lot of delay and partial 

implementation 

Excludes the significant untapped need for ESS by municipal networks
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Eskom is noting a storage requirement of 10GW by 2035

Source: Eskom
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2C. The C&I sector on ESS is lagging residential and utility

• Qualitative observations of the situation

• Few ESS installations and most in 100’s of kW range

• Interest is accelerating, but most customers are choosing to install PV first and only

willing to consider storage in 2-3 years

• Reasons

• Until recently, C&I caught in the middle of having regulation that precluded ESS

deployment due to the 1MW generation license cap

• Capabilities and capacity are still limited. While there are years of experience with

small batteries, there is none with larger ones

• CAPEX is a deterrent, as both PV and BESS require paying for energy upfront.

Increasing funding by banks will make this easier.

• Tariff structure of MegaFlex is not cost reflective, thus incentive to deploy BESS at

Municipal level

Source: Bushveld Energy analysis
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3. Challenges: the treatment of ESS in the IRP is imperfect

• The IRP is envisioned as an evolving document, and the IRP must be updated every 18 to 24 months. This is especially 

important for energy storage, whose improvement in costs and technical performance are more rapid than other 

electrical energy technologies. 

• When the next iteration of the IRP is developed, several additional factors must be considered: 

• The IRP needs to value more benefits of storage than it currently does. This could be done by expanding the 

capability of the IRP model to include spatial modelling for low and middle voltage networks or by commission a study 

of the benefits of storage beyond system balancing and capacity support. Specific examples of currently unaccounted 

benefits of storage include:

a. Offset or optimisation of transmission infrastructure costs, including network stability and expansion 

deferral; 

b. Stability, lowered technical losses and expansion deferral within Eskom and municipal distribution networks; 

• Energy storage should be treated and modelled as its own class type and not as generation. Storage is a net 

consumer, not a net producer of electrical energy. This requires capacity planning for storage to include both power 

(MW) and energy (MWh) capacity metrics; 

• With over 3 million South Africans without access to grid-based electricity, the role of storage should be highlighted 

as a means to provide “round-the-clock” energy access by strengthening and expanding off-grid and micro-grid 

options; 

• More storage technologies should be included among the areas for further “Research and Development,” with 

only hydrogen mentioned in the 2019 IRP. This will enable South Africa to compete in the global opportunity for storage 

technologies, grow new industries and support a Just Energy Transition. 

Source: SAESA
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3. Challenges: information on ESS in South Africa pales to what is available for PV or wind

Reports on ESS in South Africa

• 2017: IDC and USTDA funded “South Africa Energy 

Storage Technology and Market Assessment”

• 2021: TIPS study on “Opportunities to Develop the 

Lithium-ion Battery Value Chain in South Africa

• 2021?: National Advisory Council on Innovation did a 

report on storage but this has no yet been made public

• 2022?: World Bank has funded a study on “Battery Value 

Chain Development” in South Africa, but it is still not 

finalised

• 2022?: TIPS has been engaged by DTIC to do an 

assessment on vanadium-based energy storage in South 

Africa; however, it is not completed

Significant gaps exist in being able to communicate to SA 

decision-makers the social and economic value of ESS 
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3. Challenges – some current approaches are unrealistic

• Needing a plan for energy storage, the DTIC 

added it to the scope of SAREM after the 

SAREM process had already started, creating a 

much lighter touch on ESS in SAREM than for 

solar and wind technologies

• A plan focusing on renewable energy is not ideal 

for ESS because

• Storage supports and benefits all Gx 

technologies, as well as Tx and Dx

• Essential interfaces were missing for ESS, 

including the automotive sector, mining and 

hydrogen planning

• The limited data in SA on ESS and the nascency 

of the sector overall also reduced the ability of 

SAREM to have the same level of granularity as 

it did for wind and solar

South African Renewable Energy Masterplan

• “NPC has proposed that the country declare an 

“energy emergency” to enable the swift 

construction of 10,000MW of generating capacity 

and 5,000MW of energy storage to end load-

shedding within two years.“

• 5,000MW of energy storage is a lot. It is 

equivalent to 42% of global  energy storage 

installation from 2021. 

• For comparison, the 10 GW target for new 

generation is 3.6% of all 2021 global PV 

and wind installations. 

• The plan would put a nearly insurmountable 

pressure on supply chains globally (not just 

locally)

NPC proposal for 5GW of ESS in 2 years

Source: SAREM, NPC
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Percentage  of global supply reserve base located in South Africa 
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• This list is not exhaustive, 

as SA is also a top-10 

producer of minerals such 

as Nickel and Iron

• South Africa enjoys a natural 

competitive advantage in 

value chains from these 

minerals

SOURCE: South Africa Mining Industry Business Opportunities Handbook, 2013; USGS, 2014

4. South Africa has the largest or second largest mineral deposits for a multitude of very 

important minerals that are competitive advantages for localisation
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4. The transition from fossil fuels to sustainable energy will create new demand for SA 

minerals in electricity generation 

SOURCE: World Bank
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4. The transition from fossil fuels to sustainable energy will create new demand for SA 

minerals in energy storage

SOURCE: World Bank
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4. Questions faced by South African businesses and policy-makers in these sectors may be 

similar to those faced in other countries

• How does South Africa ensure that technologies that use its minerals and downstream

supply chains are more successful than those do not?

• How does the country use its need for domestic storage to grow local and regional supply

chains without restricting global trade?

• How to ensure that domestic mining and processing capacity grow fast enough to supply

into these new value chains?

• How do we convert the competitive advantage of access to the raw material into growing

downstream, further value adding activities?

• Where do the roles of private sector business, domestic and internal capital markets and

government policy makers factor? Are risks appropriately divided among them for SA-

based investments?

• Does South Africa have or need a plan on how it participates in the global economic

opportunity presented by the energy transition?
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4. An example of challenges to localization: IPP Office policies are positive for local development, 

others are detrimental

Positive 
impact

Detrimental 
impact

• Running a programme, whether REIPP or RMI4P, as these create markets
• Dispatchability requirements in generation tenders steer renewable energy bidders to deploy 

ESS durations of anywhere from 6 to 16 hours, which are favourable to VRFBs

• Tight timelines: local supply chains require more time to develop, especially for nascent 
industries. By setting short delivery times, IPP Office benefits countries like China and Korea 
that have established supply chains. Allowing bids with higher local content more timing 
flexibility in project delivery would allow time for local investment and ramp-up

• Restrictive technical qualifications: such requirements enable existing technologies and 
companies to dominate, rather than enabling new ones. Creating ring-fenced allocations for 
newer bidders / technologies or changing qualification criteria would support local 
companies and entrants

• Minimal local content thresholds or impact on evaluation criteria: when thresholds are 20% or 
50% of just local construction, benefits to the entire supply chain are not calculated. 
Enforcement of policy on local content and including a weighing in pricing for higher local 
content bids would help

• Technology agnosticism: unlike generation, where technology allocations are dedicated, 
storage has no such prescriptions. VRFB or long-duration-specific allocations would help

Source: Bushveld Energy
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4. There are positives in localization: example Bushveld and vanadium-based energy storage the same 

applies to other BESS technologies 

Value chain

Primary 
activities

Vanadium processing Electrolyte manufacture VRFB manufacture Deployment

▪ Market and sell VRFBs 
across Africa

▪ Develop new product offers, 
such as financing, leasing, 
PPA, etc.

▪ Manufacture VRFBs in 
South Africa

▪ Manage the component 
supply chain

▪ Ensure product quality

▪ Manufacture electrolyte 
and other vanadium-
based chemicals in South 
Africa

▪ Mine vanadium
▪ Process vanadium

Existing and 
potential 
capabilities

▪ Small VRFBs in telecom space
▪ Larger minigrids with VRFBs 

in process
▪ No large deployments, as 

sector is nascent and local 
content not valued

▪ Multiple small scale VRFB 
start-ups 

▪ Bushveld invested into 
foreign companies and IP

▪ Multiple VRFB companies 
expressed interest to 
manufacture in SA to IDC 
and Bushveld

▪ Small pilot plants 
operating at Glencore 
and Bushveld

▪ Construction of 200MWh 
facility in East London in 
progress

▪ Ability to scale to 
800MWh in short term

▪ Production of ~9,000 Mt 
of Vanadium p.a., or ~8% 
of the worlds vanadium

▪ Plans for addition of at 
least 4,000Mt more

▪ High grade resources to 
grow production to 20-
30% of global market

Capacity in these chains can be scaled up in 12-18 months, 
assuming confirmation of large VRFB tender awards

Source: Bushveld Energy
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4. There are positives in localisation: other firms

• Other companies are also taking

advantage of some of the market

opportunities for investment and

development along the integrated

battery value chain (upstream and

downstream) – not just in the

deployment of the technology

• These include

• SolarMD,

• Freedom Won,

• Blue Nova

• AngloAmerican

Source: SAESA, FreedWon, AngloAmerican
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Contacts

Jo Dean, Deputy Chairperson – joanne@enerj.co.za

www.saesa.org.za

Any remaining questions?

mailto:joanne@enerj.co.za
http://www.saesa.org.za/

